The Streets Of New York
(In Old New York)
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Tempo di Valse.

Piano.

In dear old New York it's remarkable.
If a spare afternoon you should happen to
What ever the weather is shining or

very! The name on the lamp-post is unnecessary! You
have and you start on a leisurely stroll up Fifth Avenue,
show-er-y, That doesn't "cut any ice" on the Bowery.
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merely have to see the girls to know what
There is where with haughty air you'll see them
every night till broad daylight, they dance and

street you're on!
as they walk!
sing and talk!

Fifth Avenue beauties and
With velvets and laces and
The girls are all game and they're
dear old Broadway girls! The tailor-made shoppers the
sables enfolding them, really you'll nearly fall
jolly good fellows, They're not very swell but they're
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Avenue "A" girls, They're strict-ly all right but they're differ-ent
dead on be-hold-ing them, luck-y's the earl that can mar-ry a
none of them jeal-ous, They go it a- lone in a style of their

quite, In the differ-ent parts of town. In
girl from Fifth Av-en-ue New York.
own On the Bow-ery in New York.

old New York! In old New York! The peach-crop's al-ways
fine!
They're sweet and fair and on the square! The

maids of Man-hat-tan for mine!
You can-not see in gay Pa-

ree, in Lon-don or in Cork!
The queens you'll meet on

an-ya__ street in old New York.